Abstract-HEVC is the latest video coding standard achieving better compression as compared to previous standards but at a higher complexity. Many applications require fast and real-time decoding of compressed video for which Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) is one of the efficient options. In this paper we provide the code improvement and implementation of the computationally intensive HEVC decoder. We describe our investigation for the implementation of HEVC decoder on Visual C++ 2008 platform and present improvements to the code of HEVC decoder required prior to its conversion to a hardware description language. The results for decoding time are also provided.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advancements in Internet speed, processing and social media applications are driving the video traffic over the Internet. This requires efficient compression algorithms.
The latest video coding standard is High Efficiency Video Coding (HEVC) which has 50% compression efficiency compared to earlier coding standards but at a cost of higher complexity [1] . A comparison analysis of H.264, VP9 and HEVC is provided in [2] using Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR), encoding time, and Structural Similarity (SSIM) concluding that objective quality of HEVC is far better than other encoders. The intra coding performance (lossy and lossless) for HEVC, H.264, JPEG 2000 and JPEG LS is described in [3] concluding that HEVC provides performance gains over the other coding standards. A CUDA based parallel H.264 implementation of 4k UHD live streaming over wireless was demonstrated in [4] . A unified software decoder is described in [5] for the different HEVC extensions, such as Scalable, 3D and range. HEVC enables video transmission over mobile networks [6] . A subjective evaluation of HEVC and H.264 in mobile environments is provided in [7] . Software innovations are in scope but hardware decoders are the key in the long term for mass-market reach of HEVC [6] . HD video is common but HEVC is a key enabler for Ultra HD [6] . A review of the building blocks and architecture of HEVC is provided in [8] [9] . Software only solution has high power consumption and therefore hardware based implementation needs to be relied on for low-power devices and applications. Hardware decoders can be built using Application Specific Integrated Circuits (ASICs) or Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) but FPGA provides a reconfigurable platform, with corresponding cost savings [1] [10] . A hardware based implementation of HEVC is described in [11] that could address the power and real-time constraints.
We provide preliminary investigation of compiling the standard HEVC implementation available from [12] on Visual C++ 2008. This platform was selected due to its simplicity, ease of use, and relatively faster application compilations although other Windows and Linux based platforms are available. A number of problems were faced during the process of implementation of HEVC tool. For HEVC decoder code, it was observed that the constructor and destructor code for many classes were incomplete, and therefore it was needed to be reconstructed. Similar problems were found and corrected in various other functions of many classes.
The focus of this paper is to describe the various fixes for HEVC decoder using VC++ 2008 platform and provide our preliminary research work towards implementation of HEVC decoder in hardware. This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the related work. The system model is described in Section III. Section IV details the improvements in the HEVC decoder implemented on Visual C++ 2008 platform. Section V describes the results and the conclusion is provided in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
The Rate-Distortion optimization is used to select initial set of motion vectors in Advanced Motion Vector Prediction (AMVP) for HEVC standard [13] . As there are many different sizes of motion blocks therefore it is a critical to optimize the RD process. A scheme is proposed for the HEVC encoder that reduces the encoder complexity by 1.7% but is accompanied by a PSNR loss of 0.10 dB and increases in bit rate by 2.4%. FPGA architecture is proposed for AMVP on Xilinix Virtex-7 FPGA which processed 8K (7680 x 4320) resolution at 60 fps with 1% of FPGA resource utilization [13] .
FPGA implementation on Xilinix Zynq using Verilog that exploited critical path delays, single-cycle reference pixel processing, sparsity of transformed coefficient matrix, and a latency aware cache architecture is described in [1] achieving 4K 30 frames/seconds HEVC decoder. The authors claim their work to be the first implementation of a real-time HEVC decoder on a commercial FPGA [1] .
An energy consumption reduction of 34.66% compared to the original HEVC intra prediction is reported in [14] . One DSP block in FPGA implemented one intra angular prediction. The implementation could process HD video at 55 frames/seconds [14] .
HEVC
Sub-pixel interpolation operation is computationally intensive [15] . Sub-pixel HEVC interpolation was implemented on a Xilinix Vivado Highlevel Synthesis (HLS) which could process 45 quad full HD (3840x2160) frames/seconds demonstrating use of HLS tools [15] .
III. SYSTEM MODEL
We downloaded the HEVC software from [12] , version 16.9 using Slicksvn. The HEVC tool consists of two main classes namely, TAppDecCfg and TAppDecTop. TAppDecCfg manages the names of input file, number of the layers to be decoded, and the names of the output files. The methods in this class parse the command line string input to the decoder to extract the information to populate these attribute variables. TAppDecTop, on the other hand, is a child class of TAppDecCfg, and actually performs the process of decoding. It takes the compressed file and passes it through various steps to generate various layers of decompressed video.
The main decompression starts with declaration of an instance of TAppDecTop class. It is followed by parsing of the input arguments for the decoder, this is done by calling the method function inherited from the TAppDecCfg class. Then the decode function that actually decompresses the input to the various layers of video as requested in the input arguments. After the completion of the decompression process, the destroy function cleans and recover all the memory allocated to various attribute variables of classes of the HEVC tool.
IV. MEMBER VARIABLE INITIALIZATIONS IN CONSTRUCTORS
The warnings and error settings can be defined in Microsoft Visual C++. For our work we used Visual C++ 2008 platform.
A total of 63 classes make HEVC decoder. Some are large while othere are significantly smaller. Out of these, we made slight changes to the eleven larger classes to improve the coding structure as shown in Annex A.
There are two main classes in the HEVC decoder, TAppDecCfg and its drived class TappDecTop. It was found that a number of member variables of these classes were not properly initialized, and the constructor for TAppDecCfg was entirely missing. A constructor function of the class was written and the variables were properly initialized. In addition, a destructor function was written to recover the memory allocated for these variables. Similarly, the drived class TAppDecTop had an empty constructor function in the orignal code that resulted in the crash of this class during execution because of the unitialization of its member variables. Fig. 1 shows the flow chart of HEVC decoder. First an object variable of the class TAppDecTop is decleared and is initialized thereby allocating memory for all the member variables of that class and the ones inherited from TAppDecCfg class. This is followed by the process of parsing the command line string which instructs the HEVC decoder, the name of the compressed file, the number of layers to be decoded and the names of the files where the decoded layers will be stored. This is achieved by calling parseCfg function of the class which is actually inherited from TAppDecCfg class as depicted in Fig. 2 . After the completion of parsing, the actual decoding process is started. The decode function is an actual function of TAppDecTop class which is not inherited from TAppDecCfg class. Once the process of decoding is completed, the memory allocated for various member variables (inherited and otherwise) is recovered. The orignal code had no such provision and it used to crash. Therefore, memory recovery functions were added in the original HEVC code to make it compatible for VC++2008 platform.
The decode function is part of the TAppDecTop class and it uses a number of objects of various classes during the process of decoding. There were a number of problems in many of these classes that resulted in the crash of decode function. These problems were fixed to make a working version of HEVC decoder for said platform. We defined constructors and destructor functions for some classes which were missing and also provided the member function initializations. The constructors and member variables initializations were provided for the following classes:
HEVC compressed file used to check the functionality of the improved decoder has the following details. The file used for decompression is BQMall.bin. It consists of 165472 bytes. The process of decompression generates two YUV420 video files representing base and first layers. Both of the layers generated by HEVC tool consist of 8 frames. Fig. 3 depicts the scaled down version of all the frames of the base layer. The base layer consists of 1,198,080 bytes in total. Every frame of this layer consists of 416x240 pixels, the luminance (Y) component consists of 99840 bytes, and the two chrominance components each consists of 24960 bytes. On the other hand, the first layer video consists of 4,792,320 bytes. A single frame of this layer consists of 832x480 pixels, the luminance (Y) component consists of 399360 bytes, and the two chrominance components each consists of 99840 bytes. It can be clearly observed that the base layer is more than 7 times the size of the compressed file and the first layer is 28 times of that size. To estimate the performance of the decompression software we measured the computing time on an Intel Pentium 4 Dual Core 3.00 GHz machine with 2 GB memory. The calculated execution time for the decompression, display and storage of frames as files was 13.5 seconds.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper describes the importance of the emerging HEVC standard as a preferred video coding standard for high resolution videos. The complexity issues motivating the need of a hardware implementation are also discussed. We provide our initial investigations of the HEVC decoder on Visual C++ 2008 platform and provide many significant improvements to the HEVC decoder code.
In our future work we will be implementing HEVC decoder code in a hardware description language and thereby significantly improving the performance of the decoder.
